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APMUNJSPS-ST44-1.
Pleaserefer to page 5, lines 22-24 of your testimony, USPS-ST-44, where you state:
“Priority Mail ProcessingContract costs were increasedfrom $522 million to $567 million,
Additionally, Priority Mail ProcessingContract costs were increasedby $123 million from
$472 million to $595 million.”
a.

Pleaseexplain whether both of these increasesapply to the samefiscal year, and
if so, which year. If not, to which fiscal year does each apply? If they are for
different years, why is the increasein one year $45 million, and $123 million in
the other year?

b.

(i) Were these payments made to Emery or some other entity? (ii) If to Emery,
were thesepayments basedon volume that was over and above the volume that
was expected?

C.

If the answer to part b (ii) is not an unqualified affirmative, was any portion of
thesepayments basedon contract claims filed by Emery as previously identified
in this docket in the responseto APMUIUSPS-T34-50? Pleaseexplain your
answer.

d.

If the responsesto parts b and c of this interrogatory do not account fully for all
additional payments, please explain exactly what they were for.

e.

Were thesepayments required to be made under contract, or were they
discretionary? If under contract, please identify and provide the relevant
provision(s) of the contract. If discretionary, please explain why should they be
deemedattributable costs and why they were attributed to Priority Mail.
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f.

Pleaseprovide copies of all invoices, agreements,and other supporting
documents confirming additional payments to Emery that are included in the
additional costs identified in your responseto part a.

APMUNSPS-ST44-2.
Previously, the Postal Service filed a redacted copy of the Inspector General’s report on
the Priority Mail ProcessingCenter Network (September24, 1999), DA-AR-99-001, as
Library Reference USPS-LR-I-3 15. Pleaseprovide an unredactedcopy of the report, under
seal if necessary.

APMURJSPS-ST44-3.
a.

Does Emery provide air transportation servicesto the Postal Service other than
in conjunction with the PMPC network? If so, please explain those services
generally, and indicate the extent to which they are for mail other than Priority
Mail.

b.

Were any of these additional contracting costs referred to on page 5, lines 2324, of your testimony payments made to preserve the Postal Service’s on-going
relationship with Emery? Pleaseexplain your answer. If so, why should they
be attributed to Priority Mail?
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APMUKJSPS-ST44-4.
a.

There are published reports that, in May 2000, Nicholas Barranca, the Postal
Service’s Vice President for Operations Planning, distributed a memorandum to
area vice presidents directing them to develop a strategy to transition the PMPC
network back in house within a 90.day period. Pleaseconfirm the accuracy of
these reports.

b.

Pleaseexplain your current understanding of efforts made to transition the
PMPC back in house.

C.

Pleaseconfirm that the Postal Service is making preparations to cancel the
PMPC contract with Emery and to hire Emery workers, and identify those
preparations in detail. If you cannot confirm, pleaseexplain your understanding
of efforts that have been made and are being planned to cancel the PMPC
contract.

d.

Pleaseconfirm that preparations are underway to assumePMPC functions in
house by October 1, 2000, and identify those preparations. If you cannot
confirm, please explain your understanding of the efforts that have been made
and that are being planned in this regard.

e.

If the Postal Service is planning to terminate the PMPC contract with Emery in
the next few months, why should these costs be rolled forward into the test
year?

